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You’ll Laugh Loud Enough to Wake the Dead
n this newly discovered 

comedy by Mark Twain, the
original master of American
humor dishes out a sly 
critique of the art world 
with acerbic wit and social 
commentary. Richly inter-
mingling elements of bur-
lesque, farce, and social
satire, Is He Dead? centers
on a group of poor artists in
Barbizon, France, who stage
the death of a friend to drive
up the price of his paintings.
Of course, it’s difficult to
revel in public adulation
from the grave, so the
indebted artist poses as his
imaginary twin sister in
order to enjoy his own fame
and fortune.  For the antics
to succeed, the artists must
hatch some hilarious schemes,
including a full-scale fake
funeral.  Adapted by David
Ives, this fast-paced comedic
romp will have you laughing
loud enough to wake the dead. 

Director Stephanie
Sandberg, who is making her
Civic debut leads a talented
cast of Civic veterans, which
includes Kelly Moran
Downey (Camelot, Fiddler
on the Roof, I hate Hamlet),
Tim Eschelbach (The
Foursome, Shakespeare in
Hollywood, A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to

the Forum), Dee Gauthier
(The Curious Savage), Dave
Holyoak (Dirty Blonde,
Duck Hunter Shoots Angel),
Pedro Martinez (West Side
Story, The Music Man, 
The Taming of the Shrew),
Preston Misner (Deathtrap,
Cabaret, Forever Plaid,
Duck Hunter Shoots Angel),
Nancy Thiele (Cinderella,
The King and I) and Leo
Zainea (Fiddler on the Roof,
The Odd Couple, Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast).
Making their Civic debuts
are Christina Fritz, Conor
McShane and Kyle Sparks.
John Kochmanski is stage
managing Is He Dead? with
Elvin E. East serving as
Assistant Stage Manager.

329 South Park Street | Kalamazoo | Michigan | 49007 BOX OFFICE: 269-343-1313 BUSINESS OFFICE: 269-343-2280 WEB: www.KazooCivic.com

I
IS HE DEAD?
PERFORMANCE DATES

FOR TICKETS CALL:
269-343-1313

or visit us online at: 

www.KazooCivic.com

NEXT UP IN THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe TICKETS GO ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC Mon, Feb 1st

2009-2010
Parish Theatre

season presenter:

Did You 
Know?
• Mark Twain was fascinated
with science and scientific
inquiry.  In fact, he had three
inventions patented.

• Mark Twain was a staunch
supporter of women's rights
and an active campaigner for
women's suffrage.

• In 1998 The John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts
created the Mark Twain 
Prize for American Humor.
Recipients of the prestigious
award include Bill Cosby, Neil
Simon, Whoopi Goldberg and
Lily Tomlin.

Single tickets and Season
Subscriptions are on sale
now and may be purchased
by calling the Civic box 
office at 343-1313 or 
visiting the Civic online at
www.KazooCivic.com

By Mark Twain
Adapted by David Ives

Jan 29 – Feb 13
Civic Auditorium  |  Comedy

Fri January 29 8pm
Sat January 30 8pm
Thu February 4 7:30pm
Fri February 5 8pm
Sat February 6 8pm
Sun February 7 2pm
Fri February 12 8pm
Sat February 13 8pm

Production sponsor:

FREE
POST-SHOW
TALKBACK

Saturday, January 23rd

                                                                           



appy New Year! I hope your 
holidays were filled with friends and
family, good food and great theatre.
As we embrace another year, I 
know many of us make New Year’s
resolutions.  We want to change
something about the way we were
living in 2009, and the start of 2010
affords us an opportunity to do just
that. Here at the Civic, we hope
you have resolved to take the time
to enjoy the good company of
friends, the pursuit of happy leisure
and to support the rich array of local
arts and artists in our community.

The New Year also affords us
the opportunity to take stock in
what it is we cherish and to reflect
on the ways in which we can make 
a difference in our community.
Over the years, several people have 
chosen to make a lasting difference
at the Kalamazoo Civic Theatre
by including us in their wills or 
other estate plans. If one of your
resolutions for the New Year
includes estate planning, we hope
that you too will consider leaving a
gift to the Kalamazoo Civic Theatre.

This act of kindness will help to
ensure quality entertainment and
educational experiences for future
generations. If you would like to
find out more about how you can
plan a gift, please contact us at
(269) 343-2280.

We have some fabulous
opportunities for you to see and
experience theatre in the New Year!
You’re not going to want to miss 
The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee, which opens in the
Parish Theatre January 15th or 

Mark Twain’s Is He Dead, which plays
in the Auditorium beginning January
30th.  Both of these shows are sure
to keep you laughing so hard, you’ll
forget how cold it is outside.  

Now is the perfect time to 
register for spring classes.  As you
may have noticed, we have a great
new lineup of classes for every age
group. We are also pleased to
announce that we are offering a
Spring Break Camp, which is sure to
be an exciting adventure for 
students between the ages of 9
and 14.  And don’t forget, we offer 
substantial discounts on tuition
when you take more than one class.
So why not make taking classes at
the Civic this spring a family affair?

On behalf of all of us here at 
the Civic, I wish you much love, luck
and good health in 2010!  I look 
forward to seeing you at the theatre!

u KRISTEN CHESAK
Managing Director

UPCOMING 
Auditions

cripts are available and may be checked
out from the Business Office with a $5.00
refundable cash deposit. If you have previ-
ously volunteered, taken a class, camp or
auditioned we are happy to provide you
with a completed audition form when you
arrive. Simply call or email and let us know
that you are planning to audition and we'll
have your audition form ready for you. All
of us at the Civic are committed to the
practices of flexible, imaginative casting.
We encourage volunteers of all ethnicities
and backgrounds to participate in our 
creative endeavors. Also, reasonable
accommodations will be made for those
requiring special needs. 

For more information 
regarding show synopsis, 
auditions, volunteering or 

crew opportunities call

AUDITION DATES
Sunday, February 7 at 7pm
Monday, February 8 at 7pm

WHERE
Carver Studio

CASTING
Seeking a cast of 5 women able to play mid 40s to mid 70s

REQUIREMENTS
Those auditioning will be asked to read 
from the script.

FIRST REHEARSAL
Monday, February 22, 2010

PERFORMANCES
April 2 – April 17, 2010

DIRECTOR
Patricia Daniels

We encourage those auditioning to arrive thirty minutes prior to the audition
time. An early arrival will provide plenty of time to fill out necessary paperwork,
get a drink of water and take a few deep breaths before the audition begins.

Behind
the Scenes

David Kyhn and Stephanie Mours 
lend their talents to painting scenery
for It’s a Wonderful Life, the Musical.

269-343-2280 OR visit us online at www.KazooCivic.com

A New Year full of New Opportunities
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AUDITION DATES
Sunday, February 7 at 7pm
Monday, February 8 at 7pm

WHERE
Civic Auditorium

CASTING
Seeking a cast of 5 men and 4 women
ages 16 and up plus one boy age 9 and
up who is able to play 9

REQUIREMENTS
Those auditioning will be asked to read
from the script.

FIRST REHEARSAL
Monday, February 15, 2010

PERFORMANCES
March 26 – April 10, 2010

DIRECTOR
D. Terry Williams
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In just four days campers will go from rehearsal to performance!  Students
will learn and sharpen musical theatre skills and put them to use as they work
on a production of Disney’s TThhee AArriissttooccaattss KKIIDDSS!!. A fun new twist—we are
offering a “dinner date” with this camp—the  Civic will provide dinner on
Thursday, April 1 at 5:30PM for campers and one parent/guardian, then it’s
show time at 6:30PM.  Want to bring extra family and friends to dinner?
It’s just $5 per extra person.

Please send a sack lunch with your camper each day — lunch is supervised.
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Cam
p Lim

it: 30 Cam
pers

Monday-Thursday
(March 29-April 1) 

9:00AM-5:00PM

Final Presentation & Dinner Date: Thursday, April 1 at 5:30PM

— Plus—A DINNERDATE!

!

CLASS FEE: 

$75*

with classes held    
twice 
a week!

week sessions†3

YOUTH THEATRE CAMP/CLASS CANCELLATION POLICY
As we all know, life occasionally throws us a curve and we are forced 
to alter even the best of plans.  
If you need to cancel your student’s class or camp registration for any reason:
• We will refund 100% of your registration fee if we are notified of the  

cancellation prior to the registration deadline.
• You will receive 50% of your registration fee in the form of a refund or  

credit on future classes if we are notified of the cancellation after the 
registration deadline.

• There will be no refunds or credits issued on or after the first day 
of the class or camp.

• All refunds and class credits will be issued at the discretion of the 
Director of Education, Outreach and Youth Programs.

Making Faces
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
1:30PM-4:30PM

How does your outside affect how you feel
on the inside? In this unique young acting
class, students will use what they see on
the outside to create character from the
inside. A bit of makeup and costuming will
complete the exploration.
(LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Wiggle Room
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
10:00AM-1:00PM

Energy is key in this creative movement class.
Students will use their bodies and minds to
follow the leader in an exploration of character
movement and gesture. Coordination, creativity
and memorization skills will be gained in this
wiggly, perhaps even giggly, class. 
(LEVEL 3 CLASS – MOVEMENT)

Creative 
Process: EARTH***

Tuesdays & Thursdays (March 9-March 25)
4:00PM-6:00PM
Students build a performance from the
ground up working as an ensemble. Students
will be allowed freedom in creative expres-
sion under the guidance of our talented
teaching artists. The Earth will be the focus.
(LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)B
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CAMP FEE: 

$140**

***PREREQUISITE: To have completed two or more classes at current age range or consent of the Director of Education.
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Outside In
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
10:00AM-1:00PM

The most widely used acting techniques
create characters from the inside out—this
challenging and fun class will do the opposite.
Students will use their bodies to create strong,
physical characters from the outside before
creating how the character feels on the inside.
(LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Move It!
Tuesdays & Thursdays (March 9-March 25)
4:00PM-6:00PM

Get up on your feet and move it! This class
will start students on the path to learning
choreography and following different rhyth-
mic patterns. Character movement and body
control will be taught and explored in this
physical class.
(LEVEL 3 CLASS – MOVEMENT)

Creative Process:WEATHER
Mondays & Wednesdays (March 8-March 24)
4:00PM-6:00PM

Students build a performance from the
ground up working as an ensemble.
Students will be allowed freedom in
creative expression under the guid-
ance of our talented teaching artists.
Weather will be the focus.
(LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)

Stage Combat
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
10:00AM-1:00PM

Safety and technique first! Students will
learn the basics of the art of stage 
combat—from simple moves to choreo-
graphing an unarmed fight. No prior 
experience necessary.

(LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Dancing for Actors
Saturdays (March 6-March 27)
1:30PM-4:30PM

In this theatre dance class, students will
learn the basics of proper dance technique
for the musical stage. Ballet and jazz will be
explored as students put training to use as
they transform movement into choreography
and character.
(LEVEL 3 CLASS – MOVEMENT)

Creative Process:
DREAMS***

Mondays & Wednesdays 
(March 8-March 24) 4:00PM-6:00PM

Students build a performance from the
ground up working as an ensemble. Students
will be allowed freedom in creative expres-
sion under the guidance of our talented
teaching artists. Dreams will be the focus.
(LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)

Stage Combat
Tuesdays & Thursdays (March 9-March 25) 4:00PM-6:00PM
Safety and technique first! Students will learn the
basics of the art of stage combat—from simple moves
to choreographing an unarmed fight. No prior 
experience necessary. (LEVEL 1  CLASS – BEGINNING)

Creative Process: Invention***

Mondays & Wednesdays (March 8-March 24) 4:00PM-6:00PM
Students will build a performance from the ground up.
This creative process ensemble will look at the power of
invention. (LEVEL 4 CLASS – ADVANCED)

***
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NOTE: If you are enrolling more than one student, please use an additional form, but tabulate all charges on one form.
*Pricing for the second class taken is $45 after paying the full price of $75 for the first class taken.
**Pricing includes dinner for camper plus one parent/guardian. Add $5 per person for additional dinner guests.
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CIVIC YOUTH THEATRE CLASSES
329 South Park, Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Or FAX this form to 343-0532

REGISTRATION 
CLASS DEADLINE:

Scholarship application forms and 
additional registration forms available at

www.kazoocivic.com

SCHOLARSHIP 
DEADLINE:
Monday, 

February 22

Return to:

with classes held    
twice 
a week!

†NOTE: Due 
to scheduling,
Saturday classes
meet for four
weeks and all
other classes
meet for 
three weeks.

week sessions†

PLEASE MARK THE CIRCLE 
FOR EACH CLASS CHOICE.
m Making Faces           
m Wiggle Room
m Creative Process:  EARTH        
m Outside In
m Move It!
m Creative Process:  WEATHER
m Stage Combat (12-14)
m Dancing for Actors
m Creative Process:  DREAMS
m Stage Combat (15-18)
m Creative Process:  INVENTION
m Spring Break Day Camp**

*CLASS
PRICING

First Class = $75 
Second Class = $45

Third Class = $75
Fourth Class = $45

Class Pricing structure
can be used for 

the same student or 
any additional

family members.

Support for Civic Youth Theatre classes and camps was provided by a grant from the John E. Fetzer Fund, Kalamazoo Community Foundation.

Student’s Name: ___________________________________________________________ Age: _____ 

DOB: ____ /____ /____  Grade: _____  School: ____________________________________________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: ______________________________________________________________

Phone: (h)_____________________ (w)_____________________  (cell)_______________________  

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________  State: _______  Zip: ______________

Parent/Guardian’s Email: ______________________________________________________________

First Class:_____________________________________ qty: _______@ $75 =  $ ______________

Second Class:___________________________________ qty: _______@ $45 =  $ ______________

Spring Break Day Camp: qty: ______@ $140 =  $ ______________

Additional Dinner Guests: qty: ______@    $5 =  $ ______________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ______________

m Check: Payable to Kalamazoo Civic      m VISA       m Mastercard   

Account. No. : ___________________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____ /____

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________

Monday, March 1

Monday, March 22
CAMP DEADLINE:

                                                         



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT www.KazooCivic.com

FREE
WORKSHOP

LOCATION: CARVER CENTER

Saturday,
January 30

ou won’t want to miss this chance
to receive FREE coaching, which will
help you prepare for upcoming audi-
tions. Theatre professionals will be on
hand to provide you with assistance.
These workshops will be tailored to
meet everyone’s needs – from beginner
to the most experienced. 

Those attending the technical work-
shop, which will focus on sound, will
have a great time while learning about
sound design and the important part
that sound plays in any production.

ADVANCED REGISTRATION
REQUESTED.

If you have questions about this
great opportunity please contact

the Director of Volunteers 
Preston Misner at

volunteer@kazoocivic.com

Saturday, January 30
11:00am-4:00pm  |  Carver Center

Workshops for volunteers ages 16 and up

Y

Tou won’t 
want to miss the exciting

TECHNICAL WORKSHOP
focusing on sound!
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THE KALAMAZOO 
CIVIC THEATRE

329 South Park Street | Kalamazoo | Michigan | 49007

Don’t miss
the laugh-out-loud

comedic romp

IS HE DEAD?

NEXT UP IN THE PARISH THEATRE Voice of Good Hope TICKETS GO ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC Mon, Feb 1st

ny way you spell it, this Tony Award-winning musical comedy is one of the brightest and funniest shows to play
on Broadway in the last several years. Where else could six young people struggling with puberty stand out and fit
in at the same time? This momentous spelling championship pits the quirkiest collection of heroes against one
another in the most unlikely of hit musicals. Overseen by grown-ups who barely managed to escape childhood 
themselves, these six charming contestants learn that winning isn’t everything and that losing doesn’t necessarily
make you a loser. Oh, and you’ll want to brush up on your spelling; because at each performance, four volunteers are
selected from the audience to participate in this tuneful, offbeat and heartwarming show.  
Directer Kathy Mulay, Musical Directer Aaron J. Cassette and Assistant Choreographer Melissa Sparks lead the
talented cast, which features Civic veterans Kris Allemang, Kaitie Badalamenti, Janine Black, Elizabeth Fritsch, 
Ken Holda, Greg Laux, Matthew C. Shabala, Mary Teutsch and Robert Weiner. Justin Dumois is making his Civic
debut in this production. Roger W. Burleigh is stage managing with Kathryn M. Jones and Maria Jordan serving
as Assistant Stage Managers.
(This production will be most enjoyed by the more mature members of the family.)

A

Music & Lyrics by William Finn
Book by Rachel Sheinkin  |  Conceived by Rebecca Feldman

Additional Material by Jay Reiss

January 15 – January 30
Parish Theatre  |  Musical

Fri January 15 8pm
Sat January 16 8pm
Thu January 21 7:30pm
Fri January 22 8pm
Sat January 23 8pm
Sun January 24 2pm
Fri January 29 8pm
Sat January 30 8pm

Production sponsors:

2009-2010
Parish Theatre
season presenter:

THE 25TH ANNUAL 
PUTNAM COUNTY 

SPELLING BEE
PERFORMANCE DATES:

productionsH

FOR TICKETS CALL:
269-343-1313

or visit us online at: 

www.KazooCivic.com

FREE
POST-SHOW
TALKBACK

Saturday, January 23rd

                                                                           


